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MyosinThe process of gastrulation is highly conserved across vertebrates on both the genetic and morphological
levels, despite great variety in embryonic shape and speed of development. This mechanism spatially
separates the germ layers and establishes the organizational foundation for future development. Mesodermal
identity is speciﬁed in a superﬁcial layer of cells, the epiblast, where cells maintain an epithelioid morphology.
These cells involute to join the deeper hypoblast layer where they adopt a migratory, mesenchymal
morphology. Expression of a cascade of related transcription factors orchestrates the parallel genetic
transition from primitive to mature mesoderm. Although the early and late stages of this process are
increasingly well understood, the transition between them has remained largely mysterious. We present here
the ﬁrst high resolution in vivo observations of the blebby transitional morphology of involuting mesodermal
cells in a vertebrate embryo.We further demonstrate that the zebraﬁsh spadetailmutation creates a reversible
block in thematuration program, stalling cells in the transition state. This mutation creates an ideal system for
dissecting the speciﬁc properties of cells undergoing the morphological transition of maturing mesoderm, as
we demonstrate with a direct measurement of cell–cell adhesion.l rights reserved.© 2011 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.Introduction
Gastrulation lays down the organizational foundation of the
embryo by separating the endodermal, mesodermal and ectodermal
germ layers (Keller, 2002; Shook and Keller, 2008). Cells in each germ
layer undergo a characteristic series of molecular and morphological
changes following their initial speciﬁcation. In the case of zebraﬁsh
mesoderm, for example, cells ﬁrst migrate collectively as an
epithelioid sheet towards a site of involution, where they migrate
underneath the outer cell layer (the epiblast) to populate a deeper
layer (the hypoblast). Cells in the hypoblast exhibit a mesenchymal
morphology, extending actin-based protrusions (lamellipodia and
ﬁlopodia) as well as occasional blebs, which form when pressure in
the cell inﬂates a blister of membrane at sites where the membrane
and cortical actin are uncoupled (reviewed in Charras and Paluch,
2008; Fackler and Grosse, 2008). Our work, and that of others,
demonstrated that regulated blebbing is a crucial aspect of embryonic
cell migration, most notably in the case of germ cells, which migrate
exclusively by blebbing (Blaser et al., 2006; Kardash et al., 2010;
Weiser et al., 2007, 2009). These various protrusive activities actcoordinately to allow zebraﬁsh mesendodermal cells to converge
toward the dorsal side of the embryo during gastrulation.
An extensive body of literature describes the pathways that
initially specify mesodermal identity in the epiblast (reviewed in
Kimelman, 2006; Schier and Talbot, 2005), and the factors that
regulate cell behavior in the hypoblast are increasingly well
understood (Arboleda-Estudillo et al., 2010; Kai et al., 2008; Keller,
2005;Myers et al., 2002; Ulrich et al., 2005; von der Hardt et al., 2007).
Elegant studies have demonstrated the means by which the directed
migration of many mesodermal cells shapes the gastrulating embryo
(Carmany-Rampey and Schier, 2001; Concha and Adams, 1998;
Warga and Kimmel, 1990; Yin et al., 2009). Such studies have focused
on the movement of cells within the hypoblast or epiblast. However,
the transition between epiblast and hypoblast has remained myste-
rious, both on the molecular level and in understanding the process of
involution. Because this transition represents such a dramatic and
crucial change in cell morphology wewanted to dissect the regulatory
mechanisms at work. Two barriers to dissecting the transition state
are the brief time each cell spends moving between the epiblast and
hypoblast, and the difﬁculty of making in vivo observations. Zebraﬁsh
embryos have several advantages for studying this dynamic process
including optical clarity, rapid and external development, and
thinness of the tissue. Using time-lapse DIC microscopy we made
high resolution observations of cells transitioning from epiblast to
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undergoing involution pass through a transition state in which they
bleb extensively.
We reasoned that the transition state between epiblast and
hypoblast would be more tractable for study if we could ﬁnd a way to
hold cells in this state. The spadetail (spt)mutationwas a good candidate
to introducea temporaryblockade in themorphogenetic transition from
epiblast to hypoblast (Kimmel et al., 1989). Mesodermal cells that
contribute to the somites express speciﬁc T-box transcription factors in
series as they progress from speciﬁcation through their differentiation
program (Amacher et al., 2002; Goering et al., 2003; Grifﬁn and
Kimelman, 2002). Thesemesodermal progenitors express the brachyury
factor no tail (ntl) from the onset of their fate speciﬁcation, then
subsequently activate spt and tbx6 as they begin the differentiation
process, entering a region that we have called the maturation zone
(Grifﬁn and Kimelman, 2002). As cells leave the maturation zone and
enter the presomiticmesoderm, they turn off ntl, and activate tbx24. We
previously showed by examining gene expression that sptmutant cells
enter the maturation zone state but remain trapped there, retaining
expressionof progenitor genes but failing to activate downstreamgenes
such as tbx24. These results, however, did not explain why spt mutant
cells fail tomigrate properly, althoughdefective cell adhesionhas been a
commonlyheld view (Warga andNusslein-volhard, 1998;Yamamoto et
al., 1998). Here we show that mesodermal cells in sptmutant embryos
enter the blebby transition state as normal but are unable to complete
the morphological transition of normal cells in the hypoblast. Whereas
normal cells reduce blebbing as they leave the transition state and
migrate away, spt cells continue the rapid blebbing and fail to move
away from the transition zone. Crucially we show that this phenotype
represents a temporary, reversible interruption in the maturation
program rather than a permanent change in cell fate. Thus, mesodermal
cells pass through a morphological as well as genetic transition stage
between epiblast and hypoblast, with Spadetail required to complete
the transition.
We utilized mesodermal cells lacking Spadetail to probe aspects of
the epiblast-to-hypoblast transition state. Using a single-cell adhesion
assay we demonstrate that non-axial mesoderm lacking Spadetail is
signiﬁcantly more adhesive than wild-type mesoderm, ruling out the
possibility that cells fails to leave the maturation zone because of an
inability to adhere to their neighbors. In support of this, we show that
surface levels of the classical cadherins, the major adhesion factors in
the early embryo, are not affected by a loss of Spadetail. Interestingly,
we also observed identical levels of phosphorylated (activated)
myosin in cells with and without Spadetail. This result is surprising
since previous work showed that zebraﬁsh mesodermal cells adopt a
highly blebby state in response to increases in myosin phosphoryla-
tion (Weiser et al., 2009). We conclude that wild-type cells activate
the highly blebby state as they enter the maturation zone, and that
Spadetail inhibits this activity in a myosin-independent manner. Our
results demonstrate that spt mutant embryos are a valuable system
for probing the dynamics of the epiblast to hypoblast transition since
they reversibly hold cells in the transition state.Materials and methods
Zebraﬁsh lines, heat shocks and morpholinos
The Tg(HS:spt, eGFP) line was created by placing the coding
sequence of zebraﬁsh spt (Spadetail-myc fusion, a kind gift fromDavid
Grunwald) on one side of a multimerized heat shock promoter
(Bajoghli et al., 2004) with a Green Fluorescent Protein (eGFP) gene
on the opposite side (Fig. 4A). This was ﬂanked by two Tol2 elements
and used to generate stable transgenics in the WIK/AB background
according to Kawakami (2004). Heat shocks were at 40.5 °C for thirty
minutes, in pre-warmed embryo rearingmedia (EM). sptmorpholinoswere the same as in Lewis and Eisen (2004). A mixture of 1.5 ng of
MO1 and 0.75 ng MO2 was injected into each embryo.
Induced ventral/lateral mesoderm
To induce ventral and lateral mesoderm, embryos were injected
with 5 pg synthetic cyc mRNA at the 1-cell stage. At dome stage,
embryos were treated with the GSK3 inhibitor BIO (CalBiochem) at
3 μM.
Surface biotinylation, immunoprecipitation and Western blotting
Surface-exposed proteins were biotinylated immediately after the
onset of gastrulation in induced ventral/lateral mesoderm embryos.
Dechorionated embryos were gently de-yolked by pipetting, leaving
the blastoderms intact. They were incubated in 1 mg/mL EZ-Link
Sulfo-NHS-Biotin (Pierce) in 0.1X MMR without EDTA (0.1 M NaCl,
2 mM KCl, 1 mM MgSO4, 2 mM CaCl2, 5 mM HEPES, pH 7.8).
Biotinylation was carried out at 4 °C for 10 min, then quenched with
two washes of 5 mM glycine in embryo rearing media. Cells were
lysed in buffer containing 1% Triton X-100 and HALT protease/
phosphatase inhibitor cocktail (Pierce; 1.5 μL/embryo lysed). This
method was adapted from Chen et al. (1997).
Total embryo lysate was separated by polyacrylamide gel
electrophoresis, blotted onto nitrocellulose, and probed with anti-
actin (MAB1501R, Chemicon) or anti-pMLC2 (Cell Signaling, 3671)
antibodies. Biotinylated proteins were immunoprecipitated with E-
cadherin or N-cadherin antibodies (raised against synthetic peptides:
DKDLPPFAGPFKVEPQGDTSKN for Cdh1 (as described in Babb and
Marrs, 2004), and CNAGPYAFELPNRPSDIRRNWTL for Cdh2), and
detected on Western blots with an anti-biotin antibody (Thermo
Pierce, MA1-37172).
In situ hybridization and immunohistochemistry
Single probe whole-mount in situ hybridization was performed as
described in Grifﬁn, et al. (1995).
Cell transplantation
Donor embryos obtained from an outcross of Tg(HS:spt, eGFP)
hemizygotes toWIK/ABwild-types were injectedwith sptmorpholinos
and 1% rhodamine dextran at the 1-cell stage. Transplants were from
donors at sphere stage into hosts at shield stage, targeted to the ventral
mesoderm. Hosts were heat shocked at the 1-somite or 8-somite stage
and photographed at 36 hpf.
Analysis of cell movement
An Axiovert 200 Mmicroscope (Zeiss) and 40× objective with DIC
optics were used to make in vivo observations of lateral mesodermal
cells (mesoderm 90° from the shield) at 55–60% epiboly. Observations
were made of at least four separate embryos for all conditions. Images
were acquired every three seconds to observe cell protrusions, or
every 15 s for cell movement tracking. Tracking was performed using
ImageJ (Rasband, 1997–2009).
Dual Micropipette Aspiration Assay
The Dual Micropipette Aspiration Assay was performed as
previously described (Daoudi et al., 2004). Cells were prepared as
by Krieg et al. (2008) from embryos induced to ventral/lateral
mesoderm, with andwithout prior injection of sptMOs. The cells were
manipulated at 25 °C with two micropipettes, each one held by a
micromanipulator connected to a microﬂuidic pump (Fluigent).
Micropipettes with an internal diameter of 6–7 μm were pulled
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microforge. Cells were imaged using an inverted epiﬂuorescence
microscope (Zeiss) equipped with a 40× objective (Zeiss LD
PlanNeoFluar 0.6 numerical aperture Ph2 Korr) and a cooled
charged-coupled device CoolSnap HQ (Photometrics). Images were
acquired using Metamorph software.
Results
Mesodermal cells pass through a blebby intermediate state between
epiblast and hypoblast
In order to observe changes in cell behavior during the epiblast to
hypoblast transition, we examined the morphology of zebraﬁsh
mesodermal cells during gastrulation with high resolution time-lapse
movies made with a computer-controlled Differential Interference
Contrast (DIC) microscope. DIC optics allow observation of both
superﬁcial and deeper cells in living zebraﬁsh embryos. Cells in the
epiblast displayed an epithelioid morphology (Fig. 1A, Supplemental
Movie 1) and migrated as a sheet towards the margin, the site of
involution. They maintained long, straight and stable contacts with
neighbors, except during mitoses. In the hypoblast we observed a
typical mesenchymal morphology in cells that had completed
involution andmigrated away from themargin (Fig. 1C, Supplemental
Movie 1). In contrast with the epiblast, these cells extended many
protrusions and made only transient adhesions at discrete points of
membrane contact. Actin-based protrusions like lamellipodia and
ﬁlopodia were observed as well as membrane blebs. At the stage we
studied (55–60% epiboly), cells had not yet begun rapidly migrating
towards the dorsal pole so only migration away from the margin was
observed.
Cells in the intermediate zone between epiblast and hypoblast,
which we refer to as the transition zone, were observed to have a
surprising morphology. Throughout involution these cells remained
densely packed and blebbed extensively (Fig. 1B, Supplemental
Movie 1). We quantiﬁed membrane protrusions in involuting
mesodermal cells and cells already in the hypoblast, as shown in
Fig. 2B. Involuting cells blebbed signiﬁcantly more than deeper cells,
which mostly extended actin-based protrusions. These movies
provide the ﬁrst high resolution observations of cells undergoing
the transition from epiblast to hypoblast in living vertebrate embryos,Fig. 1. Cell morphology changes during mesoderm maturation. Cell morphology was observ
Cells in the outer (epiblast) layer did not extend protrusions andmaintained long, stable, edg
they remained tightly packed but extended many protrusions, primarily blebs (arrowhead).
based protrusions (arrows) as well as blebs, did not pack tightly, and formed only transient a
is 10 μM.and demonstrate that the transition state morphology is different
from the epiblast and hypoblast morphologies.
The spt mutation traps cells in the blebby intermediate state and disrupts
normal migration
Because spt mutant cells are trapped in an early state in the
differentiation process as shown by gene expression (Grifﬁn and
Kimelman, 2002), wewondered if theymight also be morphologically
stalled in the transition between epiblast and hypoblast. Cells in spt
morphant embryos were observed by DIC time-lapse microscopy as
for wild-type cells. Cells in the epiblast of these embryos had wild-
typemorphology, and no change fromwild-type was observed in cells
undergoing internalization. However, cells in the hypoblast of spt
morphant embryos were observed to bleb to a much greater extent
than those in the hypoblast of wild-type embryos, whereas the
number of lamellipodia and ﬁlopodia was unchanged (Figs. 2A and B,
Supplemental Movie 2). The extensive blebbing observed in these
cells resembles the behavior of wild-type cells undergoing internal-
ization, although cells in the hypoblast of spt morphant cells formed
even more blebs than those cells. Since cells begin to express spt just
prior to undergoing the epiblast to hypoblast transition (Amacher et
al., 2002; Grifﬁn et al., 1998), Spadetail may dampen down blebbing
even in the transition state, as well as in the hypoblast where spt is
strongly expressed. Importantly, identical cell morphological changes
were observed in spt mutant embryos as in morphants (data not
shown). For convenience, we have used morphants in our subsequent
analyses since the morphants completely recapitulate the mutant
phenotype with every embryo showing the mutant phenotype (as
opposed to 25% when crossing heterozygous adults). In summary, our
results show that spt morphant cells enter the epiblast to hypoblast
transition normally, but fail to turn down the hyper-blebbing
phenotype as they move into the hypoblast layer. As we demonstrate
below, restoring expression of spadetail signiﬁcantly rescues hypo-
blast cells from the hyper-blebbing phenotype.
The failure of spt mutant mesoderm to undergo convergence
movements towards the dorsal pole during gastrulation has been well
documented (Ho and Kane, 1990). We observed that cells in the
hypoblast of early gastrula stage sptmorphants appeared to be packed
more densely than in wild-type embryos. This suggested an additional
defect in the animal-ward migration of hypoblast cells away from theed using time-lapse DIC microscopy of the lateral margin during early gastrulation. (A)
e-to-edge contacts with their neighbors. (B) As cells underwent involution at themargin
(C) Cells in the hypoblast displayed a mesenchymal morphology. They extended actin-
dhesions at discrete points of contact. All images are at the samemagniﬁcation, scale bar
Fig. 2. Mesoderm in spt morphants displays abnormal morphology. (A) Cells in the hypoblast of spt morphant embryos blebbed extensively and failed to adopt the proper
mesenchymal morphology. (B) Cell protrusions were quantiﬁed inwild-type embryos during and after involution, in the hypoblast of sptmorphants and in sptmorphants expressing
spt under the control of a heat shock-sensitive promoter. Mesodermal cells in sptmorphants blebbed far more than in wild-type hypoblast, whereas restoring Spadetail signiﬁcantly
reduced this blebbing. Error bars indicate one standard deviation. At least 22 cells were quantiﬁed per condition. pb0.05 for data marked with an asterisk.
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we tracked cell migration in hypoblast cells that had recently
completed internalization. Cell movements were tracked for 30 min,
producing tracks such as those shown in Fig. 3A, with the margin
parallel to the x-axis and all starting points set to (0,0).Wild-type cells
(blue traces) mostly migrated towards the animal pole (Fig. 3B),
without a dorsal or ventral bias at this stage. In contrast, sptmorphant
mesodermal cells migrated randomly, resulting in only a slight
median net displacement towards the animal pole (Figs. 3A and B).
Interestingly, the median velocity of both wild-type and sptmorphant
cells was identical during the observed periods at 0.03 μm/s (standard













Fig. 3. sptmorphant mesoderm migrates abnormally. (A) Recently involuted cells were
tracked for 30 min in wild-type (blue traces) and sptmorphant (green traces) embryos
at 55–60% epiboly, lateral to the shield. The x-axis is aligned with the margin of the
embryo. sptmorphant cells failed to exhibit the animal-ward bias of migration observed
in wild-type mesoderm. A representative set of tracks from one wild-type and one spt
morphant is shown. (B) The ﬁnal positions of all tracked cells on the y-axis are marked,
with bars indicating median positions. Wild-type cells had a signiﬁcant migration bias
towards the animal pole, much greater than was observed in spt morphant cells. All
axes are labeled with μm of displacement from the starting position. These results are
taken from tracking 26 cells from 3 embryos, per condition.directionality of movement is the cause of the spt defect, not an
inability to migrate.
spt defects can be rescued by restoring Spadetail
The absence of an essential transcription factor can cause differen-
tiating cells to adopt alternate genetic programs, or to remain stalled in
an intermediate state, waiting for the correct stimulus to proceed. To
test these possibilities we generated a transgenic zebraﬁsh line
containing the coding region of the spt gene downstream of a
multimerized heat shock-sensitive promoter (Bajoghli et al., 2004). As
shown in Fig. 4A, this bidirectional promoter also expresses eGFP upon
induction allowing embryos carrying the transgene to be identiﬁed after
heat shock. We found that defects caused by knocking down Spadetail
levels by morpholino injection could be signiﬁcantly rescued by
restoring Spadetail with the transgenic line after heat shock induction
at shield stage. Although spt expression from the transgene was not
directly measured, our previous experiments using this heat shock
construct (Row and Kimelman, 2009) demonstrated signiﬁcant expres-
sion within one hour of the end of the heat shock. Genes such as tbx24
(Fig. 4B) or paraxial protocadherin (not shown) that are dependent on
Spadetail function for their expression (Grifﬁn and Kimelman, 2002 and
data not shown) could be partially restored by inducing spt expression
with the transgene. Partial rescue of the spt phenotype was also
observed with somites forming in the posterior trunk, which is not
observed in sptmutants ormorphants (Fig. 4C). Heat shock induction at
bud stage resulted in a much less signiﬁcant phenotypic rescue (not
shown). Finally, we also found that restoring Spadetail by inducing
transgene expression in spt morphant embryos signiﬁcantly reduced
blebbing in hypoblast cells (Figs. 5A and 2B, SupplementalMovie 2). The
partial rescue effectswe observed are likely due to lowexpression levels
of the transgene. Compared to other transgenic lineswe have produced,
the level of GFP ﬂuorescence after heat shock in our heat shock
transgenic line is considerablyweaker, andwewere not able to obtain a
line with a strong heat shock response. Nonetheless, the rescue of gene
expression and phenotype demonstrates that this line is useful for
analysis of Spadetail function, especially since injection of mRNA
Fig. 4. Restoring Spadetail signiﬁcantly rescues the spt phenotypes. (A) A genetic construct was incorporated into the zebraﬁsh genome by Tol2-mediated transgenesis. The spt and
eGFP genes were placed downstream of a bi-directional heat shock-sensitive promoter. (B) Expressing spt from this construct partially restored expression of tbx24 in sptmorphant
embryos. (C) Signiﬁcant phenotypic rescue was also observed by inducing transgene expression early in gastrulation. Arrowheads mark the position of the ﬁrst and last formed
somite in each embryo.
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many experiments (our unpublished results), whereas early gastrula or
later activation of Spadetail by heat shock does not cause these defects.
As shown in the elegant experiments of Ho and Kane (1990), spt
mesoderm suffers a cell-autonomous migration defect that is clearly
evident when transplanted into the mesoderm of a wild-type host.
Wild-typemesodermprogenitors in the tailbudcontinuously contribute
topre-somiticmesodermand subsequently join newly-forming somites
(Cambray and Wilson, 2002, 2007; Davis and Kirschner, 2000; Martin
and Kimelman, 2008). Transplanted spt cells populate a speciﬁc niche in
the tailbud from the end of gastrulation to the completion of
somitogenesis (Fig. 5B), when they begin contributing to ﬁn mesen-
chyme. Maturing mesodermal cells normally transit rapidly through
this region, an area between the posterior progenitor zone and the pre-
somitic mesoderm.When spt expression is restored to transplanted spt
morphant cells by heat shock activation of a transgene at the 1-somite
(Fig. 5C) or 8-somite (data not shown) stages, the ability of these cells to
complete thematuration program is restored. The cells leave the ventral
posterior niche, join the somites and differentiate into elongatedmuscle
cells.We noticed that cells do not immediately leave theniche after heat
shock, presumably because they require time for sufﬁcient Spadetail
protein to accumulate, similar to what was observed in the phenotype
rescue experiments described above. In summary, these results
demonstrate that mesodermal cells remain in a semi-mature transitionFig. 5. Cell morphology and cell migration are rescued by restoring Spadetail. (A) Cells in th
frequently than with morpholino alone (see Fig. 2B for quantiﬁcation). (B) When spt morph
stage they were unable to contribute to somites. (C) Restoring Spadetail by inducing transg
somites. Each panel is representative of at least 16 successful transplants.state for an extended time if they lack Spadetail, and can be rescued
when new Spadetail protein is supplied.
spt mutant mesoderm fails to downregulate cell–cell adhesion
One of the most striking characteristics of the spt mutant
phenotype is the failure of cells to leave the posterior end of the
embryo, resulting in the formation of a spade-like structure at the
posterior end. A common hypothesis for this effect is that spt cells
have a cell adhesion defect, preventing them from adhering to the
presomitic mesoderm. An alternate possibility is a failure to receive or
interpret a necessary guidance cue for directedmigration. We decided
to test the hypothesis that mesodermal cells lacking Spadetail have
defective adhesion. For previous studies of adhesion of axial cells,
zebraﬁsh embryos were injected with the RNA encoding the Nodal
factor Cyclops (Cyc, also called Ndr2), which primarily converts all
cells to a head mesoderm fate, and then adhesion in dissociated cells
was measured (Krieg et al., 2008). In order to study adhesion of the
ventral and lateral mesoderm, we developed a new method for
converting embryonic cells to this fate. RNA encoding Cyc was
injected into 1-cell embryos at a lower dose than used in the previous
studies, and then the GSK3 inhibitor BIO (Meijer et al., 2003) was
added after the mid-blastula transition (MBT). Inhibition of GSK3
elevates canonical Wnt signaling (Yost et al., 1996), which after thee hypoblast of spt morphant cells expressing spt after transgene induction blebbed less
ant cells were transplanted into the ventral mesoderm of a wild-type embryo at shield
ene expression allowed cells to migrate out of the tailbud and contribute to developing
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fates (Glinka et al., 1998; Hashimoto et al., 2000; Leyns et al., 1997;
Ramel and Lekven, 2004; Salic et al., 1997; Wang et al., 1997). In situ
hybridization conﬁrmed that most of the embryonic cells express the
ventral/lateral mesodermal markers ntl (ntla), spt, papc and tbx24,
whereas expression of the axial mesodermal markers goosecoid and
ﬂoating head was eliminated (Supplemental Fig. 1 and data not
shown).We call these cells induced ventral/lateral mesoderm (IVLM).
In order to quantitatively measure cell adhesion we utilized a dual
micropipette assay, modiﬁed from the method of Daoudi et al. (2004).
In this approach, embryos were treated as above and the cells were
dissociated at late blastula stages. Two cells were randomly chosen
and each was attached to a micropipette with gentle suction. The two
cells were then placed in contact for 60 s, and then gently pulled apart.
Varying the degree of suction on one of the pipettes allowed
quantiﬁcation of the force necessary to pull the two cells apart. As
shown in Fig. 6A the adhesion between induced ventral/lateral
mesodermal cells lacking Spadetail is signiﬁcantly higher than in
wild-type IVLM cells. Thus, a lack of Spadetail does not result in
reduced cell adhesion, and instead suggests that one role of Spadetail
is to reduce cell adhesion as cells leave the transition state.
We utilized the IVLM system to probe several molecules known to be
crucial regulators of adhesion and blebbing. Themajor regulators of cell–
cell adhesion in the early embryo are the classical cadherins, E-cadherin
(Cdh1) and N-cadherin (Cdh2) [(Kane et al., 2005; Shimizu et al., 2005;
Warga and Kane, 2007); reviewed in (Hammerschmidt and Wedlich,
2008; Solnica-Krezel, 2006)]. Total levels of Cdh1 and Cdh2 were
unchanged with and without Spadetail (data not shown). Since
Cadherins function at the cell surface, we induced ventral/lateral
mesoderm and then biotinylated cell surface proteins using established
protocols. The biotinylated protein was puriﬁed from total lysate by
immunoprecipitation and subjected to Western blots. Surface levels of
both cadherins were not changed in embryos lacking Spadetail (Fig. 6B),
suggesting a change in the downstream regulation of adhesion.
Phosphorylation of Myosin Regulatory Light Chain 2 (MLC2) is a key
regulatory step in the cellular control of blebbing (Mills et al., 1998). This
phosphorylation event increases hydrostatic pressure within the cell by
increasing acto-myosin contractility, leading to enhanced tension on the
cortical actin (Tinevez et al., 2009). In zebraﬁsh, we previously foundFig. 6. Lateral mesodermal cells lacking Spadetail are more adhesive than wild-type
cells. (A) Cell–cell adhesion was measured in control and sptmorpholino-injected cells
induced to a ventral/lateral mesodermal identity. Cells lacking Spadetail were
signiﬁcantly more adhesive than wild-type controls. Black bars indicate mean values,
white boxes label the 2nd and 3rd quartiles, and black lines indicate the range of
observed values. 37 or 38 cell pairs were measured for IVLM and IVLM+ spt MOs,
respectively. (B) Major mediators of cell–cell adhesion and blebbing were not changed
by the absence of Spadetail. Levels of surface-exposed E-cadherin and N-cadherin, and
total phosphorylated MLC2 were measured by Western blot.that inhibition of themyosin light chain phosphatase (Mypt1) results in
acquisition of a highly blebby statewithin the hypoblast, demonstrating
the essential role of MLC phosphorylation in regulating blebbingwithin
the mesoderm (Weiser et al., 2009). Surprisingly, despite the fact that
mesodermal cells lacking Spadetail are in a highly blebby state, we
observed no change in the levels of activated MLC2 in the absence of
Spadetail (Fig. 6B). These results reveal that wild-type cells have
sufﬁcient phosphorylated MLC2 in the hypoblast to bleb extensively,
and support the model that Spadetail functions through an MLC-
independent pathway to dampen blebbing in cells as they leave the
transition state and enter the hypoblast.Discussion
We present here the ﬁrst high resolution in vivo observations of a
highly blebby transition state in mesodermal cells undergoing
involution during zebraﬁsh gastrulation. This dramatic morphology
is in stark contrast to the behavior of cells at earlier and later stages of
the maturation program. Mesodermal cells in the epiblast are
epithelioid with stable cell–cell contacts whereas they adopt a
mesenchymal morphology after joining the hypoblast, producing
lamellipodia, ﬁlopodia and some blebs. In the intermediate state cells
stay tightly packed but extend many blebs during the brief time they
are undergoing involution. This change in cell morphology is the ﬁrst
visible marker of cells that have committed to the differentiation
program and is likely a consequence of cells remodeling their
adhesive and migratory machinery prior to initiating the directed
cytoskeletal behavior of the deep cells.
Dissecting the molecular players in the mesoderm maturation
program has been performed in multiple model organisms, but
correlating morphological and genetic changes is difﬁcult using ﬁxed
tissues (Hashimoto and Nakatsuji, 1989; Vakaet, 1984). Zebraﬁsh
embryos are an ideal system to study this process in vivo. Microscopic
observations of living embryos are straightforward and awide array of
genetic and molecular tools is available. It is crucial to make
observations at high resolution in terms of both time and image
quality, and both of these requirements are addressed with modern
computer-controlled microscopes and digital cameras. As we dem-
onstrate here, the spt mutation further enhances the utility of
zebraﬁsh for dissecting the mesodermal maturation pathway by
stalling cells part-way through the process.
It is worth noting two differences in this process between zebraﬁsh
embryos and embryos of amniotes such as chicken or mouse (Kane and
Warga, 2004; Stern, 2004; Tam and Gad, 2004). First, the cells in the
zebraﬁsh epiblast are not a true polarized epithelium, in contrast to
what is found in amniotes. In chicken embryos, epiblast cells need to
dissociate basal contacts while preserving apical contacts because the
epithelium must maintain integrity to prevent the contents of lower
layers from leaking out. Zebraﬁsh embryos are surrounded by an
enveloping layer of tightly joined cells thatmaintains the inside/outside
boundary, so the cells of the epiblast need not adhere so rigidly. Second,
zebraﬁsh gastrulae lack a basement membrane separating epiblast and
hypoblast. Involuting cells in the zebraﬁsh gastrula are able to move
away from the epiblast without the directional cue of a basement
membrane, and maintain a separation between the epiblast and
hypoblast without a physical barrier. Even with these differences,
homologous transcription factors are expressed in the same patterns
across taxa. Based on the high conservation of known genetic players in
this pathway such as the spt orthologs vegT/tbx6 in other vertebrates
(Chapman et al., 1996; Horb and Thomsen, 1997; Knezevic et al., 1997;
Lustig et al., 1996; Stennard et al., 1996; Zhang and King, 1996), and
similar cellular movements (Solnica-Krezel, 2005), we anticipate that
aspects of the newly-observed transition state will also be present in
other vertebrate species, and therefore these ﬁndings will be broadly
applicable.
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Even with improved visualization techniques, it is still difﬁcult to
study the epiblast to hypoblast transition because it is short-lived and
involves only a small number of cells at any given time. We found that
spt cells enter the highly blebby transition state normally, but fail to
shut down this process and enter the hypoblast. This result parallels
our earlier studies on gene expression in spt mutants in which we
showed that spt mutant cells initiate the mesodermal differentiation
program but fail to complete it, and thus remain stalled in the genetic
program of the maturation zone, a region where cells ﬁrst express
early markers of differentiation (Grifﬁn and Kimelman, 2002)(Fig. 7).
Thus, we suggest that the cause of the migration defect in spt
mesodermal cells is that they initiate the morphogenetic property of
the epiblast to hypoblast transition, but lack the genetic instructions
to leave themorphological transition state. In other words, spt cells do
not migrate abnormally because they have acquired an aberrant
property (as, for example, if they lost a key adhesion factor), but
instead they remain stuck at themargin during gastrulation and in the
posterior end of the embryo during somitogenesis because they
persist in a behavior that they should only perform transiently.
Importantly, we ﬁnd that cells that lack Spadetail are able to complete
the differentiation and morphogenesis program when Spadetail is
introduced from a heat shock construct, demonstrating that cells do
not immediately embark on an alternate differentiation and morpho-
genetic course when they lack Spadetail, and instead remain stalled in
the differentiation and morphogenesis programs.
Since the spt cells are stalled in the transition state this mutant will
be very valuable for understanding the mesodermal maturation
program. We took advantage of this to probe the adhesive properties
of maturing mesodermal cells. Previously it was assumed that cells
lacking Spadetail migrated abnormally because their cell–cell adhe-
sion was reduced. Using a quantitative assay to measure adhesion
directly we demonstrate that the opposite is true, with mesodermal
cells lacking Spadetail being more adhesive than wild-type cells.
Interestingly, E-cadherin and N-cadherin levels are unchanged at the
cell surface with and without Spadetail, suggesting that Spadetail
might regulate adhesion through intracellular events. We also
observed that spt morphant mesodermal cells migrate at the same
speed as wild-type cells during early gastrulation, but fail to move
away from the transition zone in gastrula-stage embryos, and remain
close to the margin. This raises the possibility that a directional
guidance cue is not being properly interpreted or acted upon by cells
lacking Spadetail. Thus, our results suggest that targets of Spadetail
dampen adhesion in the cells leaving the transition state, and detect
or act upon guidance cues necessary for directedmigration.We do not
believe, however, that increased adhesion alone is sufﬁcient to explain1. Mesoderm identity specified in epiblast.
Cells express no tail, have
epithelioid morphology.
2. Maturation program initiates. 
Cells express spadetail and
bleb extensively.
3. Continued maturation requires Spadetail.
Blebbing is downregulated - cells
adopt mesenchymal morphology.
Fig. 7.Model for mesodermmaturation and the role of Spadetail. Schematic illustration
of lateral mesoderm during gastrulation, with cell shapes exaggerated for clarity. (1)
Mesodermal progenitors are located in the epiblast layer and marked by expression of
ntl. (2) As cells approach the margin the maturation program is initiated, which
includes transcription of spt. As cells involute to join the deeper cell layers they enter
the transition state and bleb extensively. (3) Cells require Spadetail to reduce blebbing
and leave the transition state. Cells down-regulate ntl and other progenitor genes, and
activate the expression of Spadetail targets such as tbx24 and papc.the spt phenotype since experiments reducing adhesion using E-
cadherin MOs failed to rescue the spt phenotype (unpublished
results).
Regulation of blebbing
Although most studies on cell movements have focused on
lamellipodia and ﬁlopodia, many new studies have pointed to the
importance of blebbing both for themovement of embryonic cells and
for the motility of metastatic cancer cells. Blebs extend from the
membrane by an entirely different mechanism from the actin
polymerization-driven protrusions, yet many of the same factors are
used in bleb-based movements as in movements involving lamelli-
podia and ﬁlopodia, including actin, myosin and RhoA. While
zebraﬁsh germ cells migrate entirely using bleb-based movements
(Blaser et al., 2006), paraxial mesodermal cells use all forms of
movement with a single cell frequently alternating between blebbing,
and producing lamellipodia and ﬁlopodia (Concha and Adams, 1998;
Sepich and Solnica-Krezel, 2005). Yet, the protrusive activity must be
carefully regulated since mesodermal cells that bleb too extensively
cannot undergo normal convergence–extension movements (Weiser
et al., 2007). How mesodermal cells regulate the types of protrusive
activity they use is largely unknown.
Since wild-type hypoblast cells have reduced blebbing whereas spt
cells continue to bleb, an attractive hypothesis was that Spadetail
would act to reduce myosin phosphorylation by acting on any of the
upstream regulators of this process such as Rho or Rho-associated
kinase [(Amano et al., 1996; Kimura et al., 1996); reviewed in (Fackler
and Grosse, 2008)]. However, we found that spt cells have identical
levels of myosin phosphorylation as wild-type cells, indicating that
Spadetail must suppress blebbing through an alternative mechanism.
Studies in cultured zebraﬁsh cells have revealed that blebbing can be
induced by changes in actin nucleation and actin cortex-membrane
interactions (Diz-Muñoz et al., 2010). For example, positive and
negative regulation of the formin family of actin nucleators can induce
blebbing (Eisenmann et al., 2007). Since cell adhesion factors such as
the cadherins are connected to the actin cytoskeleton, changes in
cortical actin could also underlie the changes in adhesion when
Spadetail is not present in the mesodermal cells, as well as being the
reason that spadetailmutant cells fail to act upon guidance cues. With
the induced ventral/lateral mesoderm system described here, it will
be tractable to investigate these possibilities in embryonic cells as has
been done in cultured cells.
Conclusions
Our studies demonstrate that zebraﬁsh mesodermal cells enter a
highly blebby state as the ﬁrst morphological indication that they
have begun the differentiation process. This observation suggests a
new level of cell-autonomous regulation of morphology, to allow a
rapid change in cell behavior by quickly tuning the activities of major
adhesion and cytoskeletal regulators. Initiation of this process is
independent of Spadetail, and is presumably connected to the
decision by cells to leave the progenitor state, although it is not yet
clear how cells know when to commence maturation. Spadetail is
necessary to repress the highly blebby state and allow cells to leave
the transition zone, as well as to initiate the transcriptional program of
the PSM (Fig. 7). While many of the transcriptional targets of
Spadetail involved in the differentiation program are known, a
downstream factor involved in completing the morphological
transition is at this point not clear, and is a subject of ongoing studies.
Since regulated blebbing is now widely understood to be a common
mechanism for cell migration in three-dimensional environments, spt
mutants will shed new light on the transcriptional control of this
crucial behavior in embryonic development.
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